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*What use are chants?*

Chants can be used by anyone regardless of their religion, but most people who will find these power chants useful are practitioners of Wicca or Witchcraft. Chants are used to raise, lower, or change energy or power, to summon something or banish something, and many other things.

*How do I use chants?*

Using chants is easy, you simply say the words. A chant is strong either mentally, or spoken, so do what feels most comfortable to you. When you first read a chant, try repeating it with different emphasis, different tone, and a different rhythm. You will find what works best for you.

Chants can be repeated as many times as you want. There is no hard and fast rule regarding exactly how many times to say a chant for it to be effective. It is effective when you say so, and you will know when that is.

You can use your chants in many ways. Chants can be used to help form a spell, or just by themselves. The wonderful thing about chants is you can carry your favorites in your head. Anytime you need them, there they are. No need to worry about who is around or if they might judge you. You have your power chants and they can be used privately in your head. This can give you an edge in social situations. If you and others are nervous, you will know exactly how to calm yourself down, you will know which chant to use.

*What do I do if I need a chant that isn’t in this book?*

You simply write it out, the way it feels “right” to you. When you get it the way it needs to be, you will feel your own power and you will know. While the chants in this book cover many situations, you will probably need one that isn’t here. You can use these as inspiration to write your own chants, or write a spell based on one. Your own authored chants would be a great addition to your Book of Shadows.
Finding Your Soul Mate

You are out there, I know you are
I will find you even if I must travel far
I will love you and you will love me
And everything will be as it was meant to be
When Love is Just a Distraction

Finding true love makes my heart soar
And everything else becomes quite a bore
I need to concentrate so kindly I ask
For a bit of help to finish my task
Find a True Lover

I see to find a true lover on this night
My mind, hands, and heart burn bright
Venus above, show me the way
Keep me on the right path so I don’t stray
Stop Jealousy

Goddess please calm my head
Take my jealousy and make it dead
All negativity I now release
Instead my head fills with cool and calming peace
Seeking a Special Person

Eyes and heart, have true sight
Allow me to find the one who is right
Guide my hand so that I may find
That special person made to be mine
Apologize to a Lover

I remain committed, my love is true
And every relationship is sometimes blue
God and Goddess, show me how to be strong
Let me apologize if I was wrong
Making Up

Red roses, a bottle of wine
Chocolate too, everything will be fine
Our love is right, pure, and true
And on this night we’ll banish the blues
Bless a New Relationship

I ask for a blessing of this new love
From the Lord and Lady above
Bless us so that our love may glow
Bless us so that our love may grow
Sticking Together

Though we’ve been in a tiff and had a fight
In my heart I know this relationship is right
We can get past anything I’m sure
Our bond and our love allow us to endure
Strengthen Relationship

You and I were meant to be together
Our relationship will last forever
Stronger and stronger our love will grow
Open the floodgates and let it flow
Seeking Passion

I’m seeking the one who set my heart aflame
Who will look at me and feel the same
When we meet we will spark with desire
Our relationship will crackle with fire
Fast Cash

I need some cash, I need it fast
Please send me some money as quick as a flash
My intentions harm none
My will be done
Get the Job you Deserve

I will get the job I seek today
Soon I’ll be seeing steady pay
My time spent, knowledge learned
Turns into a steady paycheck earned
Taking Care of Family

Lovely Lady of the moon
I need some cash, I need it soon
My money will multiply three by three
So I can take care of my family
Attract Wealth

Gold sparkle, silver shine
Bring wealth to me, make it mine
Surround me with tons of money
I attract money like bears to honey
Money Flow

Lovely lady of the Moon, inspire me
So that I may have the wealth that I desire
Open up a money stream
So that I may easily reach each of my dreams
Money All Around Me

Everywhere I look, it’s all I see
Money, money, coming to me
Coins on the left, cash on the right
Everywhere I look, prosperity is in sight
Deserve and Earn

I receive the wealth that I have earned
My heart, my hands, everything I’ve learned
Provides me with the money which I need
Nothing more, I have no greed
Emergency Cash

God and Goddess, I ask for cash
Please send it to me in a flash
Fast money come to me
My needs are true as you can see
Make Disease Flee

Disease and illness flee from my bones
Only health, wealth, and happiness may find in me a home
Nightly Prayer for Healing

As I lay down to sleep each night
The healing begins, to make my mind right
And each day with the rising sun
Healthier daily my mind does become
Good Habits for Health

For a healthy mind, body, and soul
I will develop good habits and maintain control
Heal a Broken Heart

God and Goddess, heal my mind and my heart too
Give me peace, love, happiness, and good things true
Safe Travel

As I travel through this night
Please keep me in your sight
Keep me safe until the day
As I travel along my way
Nightmare Protection

As I fall into sleep
I’m seeking relief
Nightmares, don’t be a pest
Instead allow me to get some rest
Protection Against Gossip

I feel your evil eyes
And listen to you tell lies
I won’t be harmed by your gaze
I won’t be hurt by your gossiping ways
I am protected from all harm
By the Goddess’ loving arms
More Protection Against Gossip

By the power of three by three
Your words bounce off of me
And you had better look out
They’ll stick to you, no doubt
Daily Protection

Lord and Lady, this I pray
Please watch over me on this day
I will do my very best
And leave it to you to handle the rest
Finish a Task

Lord and Lady, I feel stuck
Send down to me a little luck
Inspire me to complete my task
I need some energy, I need it fast
Get the Job Done

Before me is a job that is required
I seek creative energy to get inspired
Goddess, send me the energy I need
My heart and mind are open to receive
Meet a Goal

I’ve set a goal
And I want to meet it with my entire soul
Slow and steady to the finish line
I’ll meet my goal just fine
Positive Energy

Into my body, my mind, and my soul, I summon energy
Good vibrations, good spirits, cheerful thoughts, I call you to come to me
As I chant I energize
With these words I feel my energy rise
Banish Bad Luck

By the light of the moon’s wane
I rid myself of any stain
Bad luck, leave me
As I will it, so mote it be
Banish a Liar

Right to my face you lied
Don’t expect me to take your side
For you I have nothing more
Get thee behind my door
Banish Doubt

Lord and Lady, I have a favor to ask
I must complete this task
Please remove any and all doubt
And keep negative thoughts out
Banish Jealousy

Jealousy I banish you
With this chant, I banish too
All negative thoughts, spirits, and vibrations that have taken control
My mind is mine, as is my soul
Banish a Person From Your Mind

Leave my mind, be here no more
Thoughts of you I have no use for
And if you happen to sneak back in, I’ll repeat this chant and make you disappear
My thoughts are my own, free and clear
Find a Lost Item

God and Goddess, I am in a bind
I’ve lost an item which I must find
Please send me a sign
Point me in the direction of that which is mine
Good Luck

Send me luck
Send it fast
Send me luck
Make it last
Change Luck

I’m in a rut
I’m feeling stuck
Every little thing is going wrong
So with these words I say so long
To bad luck and negativity
Instead I summon good luck to come to me
Making a Choice

God and Goddess, lay down your light
So that I may choose the way that is right
I must make a choice this very day
Lend me your wisdom that I may choose the right way
Daily Prayer

To the God and Goddess I pray today
And ask them to watch over me as I make my way
To send a clear path, a strong mind, and positive energy
This day and all other days, I thank thee for watching over me
Be Attractive

I want to be confident, thoughtful, and wise
As seen through others’ eyes
Grant me the ability to handle everything with grace
And the intelligence to always know my place